
As thoughts turn to fall, planning is well 
underway for our next Vision Quest 
Conference & Trade Show, taking place 
May 14 to 16, 2013. 

Our 16th annual Conference in 2012  
was a great success! We had more than 
1000 participants take part, and an 
expanded Trade Show featuring over  
80 exhibitors. Our keynote speakers  
Waneek Horn-Miller and Eric Schweig 
were an inspiration to all who witnessed 
their presentations. 

Guests on opening night were treated 
to exceptional entertainment by Gerry 
Barrett as “Ojibway Elvis” and The 
Burning Love Band, and The C-Weed 
Band with Ali Fontaine. At Thursday’s 

lunch, delegates enjoyed a performance 
by Dene Youth Drummers from 
Northlands Denesuline First Nation, Lac 
Brochet. The gala banquet presented The 
Asham Stompers, Jason Tuesday, Plains 
Ojibway Singers and Plains Ojibway 
Dance Troupe, and featured comedic 
hypnotist Scott Ward. 

We are grateful for all who contribute  
to Vision Quest’s success each year –  
our sponsors, media partners, speakers, 
presenters, delegates, exhibitors, staff, 
volunteers, and guests. Special thanks  
to our 2012 Honourary Chair  
Sky Bridges, our Vision Quest Elder  
Mae Louise Campbell, and our good 
friends from Manitoba Chapter of 

the National Aboriginal Veterans 
Association. Thank you also to our 
Conference MC Lisa Meeches, MC  
co-host Michael Hutchinson from  
APTN, and MC co-host Trevor Dineen  
from CBC. 

We look forward to making more 
announcements soon about the 2013 
line-up. Stay tuned! 
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Message from the Vision Quest Board

Vision Quest Board Members with Keynote Speaker Waneek Horn-Miller (Left to Right)
George Leonard, Leann Brown, Waneek Horn -Miller, Kim Bullard, Carol Johnston, and Rick Ducharme

From the Board of Directors 
Vision Quest Conferences Inc. 

Kim Bullard, Dakota Ojibway CFDC
Carol Johnston, Southeast CFDC
Leann Brown, North Central CFDC 
Rick Ducharme, Cedar Lake CFDC
George Leonard, Kitayan CFDC

We hope everyone enjoyed themselves,  
and we encourage you to mark your 
calendars for the 17th annual 

Vision Quest Conference  
& Trade Show 
May 14 to 16, 2013.  
See you then! 



When Waneek Horn-Miller spoke at the 16th annual  
Vision Quest Conference & Trade Show, she truly  
epitomized Vision Quest’s theme ‘from vision to reality’. 

Raised by an activist mother and taught to never be the victim, 
Waneek set a goal at a young age of competing with the best in 
the world – a goal she reached in 2000 at the Sydney Olympics 
as part of Canada’s national water polo team. For Waneek,  
it all started with a dream. 

“First you have to have a dream, and then you have to believe 
in that dream in order to make it come true. You have to have 
hope; hope there is a reason for you to be. Hope is the fuel  
to make dreams a reality.”  

Her dream of being an Olympic athlete carried her through  
the most difficult times in life, including being stabbed in the 
chest at the age of 14 by a Canadian soldier during the Oka crisis. 
Rather than letting this traumatic incident destroy her, she used it 
to propel towards her dream. 

“I’m no one’s victim. I decided that I’m gonna be better,  
faster, tougher, and no one would stand in my way.  
I’m gonna be an Olympian.”  

Eric Schweig, Vision Quest’s second keynote presenter, shared 
his life story and the many lessons he has learned so far. 

“As Aboriginal people we have a fear of success, and have 
almost learned to play the professional victim. We have this 
codependent relationship with government and are always 
going to them to solve our problems.” 

“What we have to deal with as entrepreneurs and business 
people is deal with the ‘isms’ (alcoholism, racism, etc.) that 
hold us back, before we can move forward. What we have to 
do is learn how to take care of ourselves. You have to save your 
own life before you can save anyone else’s.” 

Eric, who was taken from his mother as an infant, started 
drinking at the age of 13 as an escape from an abusive 
upbringing. This started a downward spiral of alcohol,  
drugs and homelessness that consumed much of his life. 

Now 14 years sober, Eric is a successful film and  
television actor, and an artist who carves Inuit spirit masks.  
He also works doing outreach 
with people on the street.

“Our personal problems need 
to be addressed honestly 
and properly. We have to 
do the best we can. We 
have one shot on this plane 
of existence, so make it a 
good one – not just for our 
own sake, but also for our 
children and the future.  
It’s up to us to do our damn-
dest to be strong, and healthy, 
and pay it forward.” 

Keynote Speakers

Aboriginal Business Service Network 
        & Vision Quest Conferences Inc. present

The 9th Annual ABSN
BUSINESS PLAN COMPETITION

Are you First Nations, Metis or Inuit?
Have you started a business recently?
Are you planning to start a business?

$5000Submit a copy of your business plan to our 
annual competition and you could win

Final judging and winner announced at Vision Quest 2013!
Business plans must be received by Friday,  January 25, 2013 at 4:00pm to be eligible for the contest.  
Existing businesses must have been started after January 31, 2012, new businesses must be started by April 30, 2013.

Business plans may be submitted by  
regular mail, fax or emailed to:

ABSN Coordinator, Community Futures Manitoba
559-167 Lombard Ave., Winnipeg, MB R3B 0V3
Fax: (204)	956-9363	 Email:	dsmith@cfmanitoba.ca

For	more	information,	or	to	
download	entry	form;	visit	
www.cfmanitoba.ca  
and	click	on	the	Aboriginal	
Business	Plan	icon.

Keynote speaker Waneek Horn-Miller

Keynote speaker Eric Schweig 
at the tradeshow



Awards & Prizes
Vision Quest Prize Draws 
Workshop Evaluation Prize:  
Aurelia Berens won an IPOD Touch

Conference Evaluation Prize: 
Chip Necan won a 32” flatscreen TV

Grand Prize: 
Craig Blacksmith won airfare for two in 
Canada, courtesy of Clement Travel Services.

Award Presentations
Aboriginal Business Service Network: 
Business Plan Competition Award Recipients
Rural Aboriginal  
Business Plan Award Winner: 
Georges Beaudry  
Rapids Park Campground and B&B

Urban Aboriginal  
Business Plan Award Winner: 
Ernie Stacey   
Blue Eagle Security 

Vision Quest:   
Steve Prince Memorial Bursary 
Mya Horley,  
Student in the University of Manitoba’s 
 I.H. Asper School of Business.

Credits & Staff
Vision Quest Coordinating Team:
Conference Coordinators:  
Debbie Maslowsky & Melanie Rennie

Administrator/Trade Show Sales:  
Anne-Marie Thibert

Bookkeeper:  
Stacey Beito

Data Entry:  
Jennifer Couch

Ph:	(204)	942-5049	/	1-800-557-8242		
Fax:	(204)	943-1735	
E-mail:	admin@vqconference.com

EXPANDED TRADE SHOW BRINGS NEW EXHIBITORS 
Due to growing popularity in previous 
years, the Vision Quest Trade Show 
expanded in 2012. Conference delegates 
and members of the public browsed 
more than 80 booths over three days. 

Exhibitors included business suppliers, 
service providers, hospitality groups, 
career opportunities, economic 
organizations, educational institutions, 
and information services. In addition, a 
wide selection of artists presented one-of-
a-kind gifts and artwork for purchase. 

A new exhibitor to Vision Quest in 
2012 was Tlicho Online Store from 

Yellowknife. They sell traditional arts 
and crafts made by Tlicho First Nations 
and northern residents. Their product 
line consists of books, CDs, DVDs, 
moccasins, jewelry, paintings, and 
more. Their goal is to discover, preserve, 
recreate and celebrate the cultural 
heritage of the north. 

“I thought it was great to see youth 
from all over Manitoba attending the 
Conference, and I would recommend it 
to that age group,” said Giselle Marion, 
representing Tlicho Online Store.  

GRAFITTI 
GALLERY
For the past few years at Vision Quest 
you’ve likely seen a large mural being 
painted on site, and have maybe asked 
yourself  “Who are they, and why are 
they doing that?” 

They are Graffiti Art Programming Inc. 
(GAP), a not-for-profit community 
youth art center located in Winnipeg’s 
core area. Why they’re painting a mural 
is because GAP uses art as a tool for 
community, social, economic and 
individual growth. 

They strive to establish a strong connection between youth and their 
communities, and provide them with the opportunity to build positive  
self-image and greater self-discipline. They also offer youth alternative  
ways of expressing themselves in a more socially acceptable manner. 

GAP has become a popular addition to Vision Quest’s youth program,  
by providing the opportunity and resources for youth to try their hand  
at art, DJ-ing, and break-dancing. 

Grafitti Gallery mural participant

2012 Trade Show



Special Thanks
Vision	Quest	Conferences	Inc.	is	a	non-profit	
charitable	organization	formed	through		
partnerships	with	five	Community	Futures	
Development	Corporations:			
Cedar	Lake	CFDC;	Dakota	Ojibway	CFDC;	
Kitayan	CFDC;	North	Central	CFDC;		
and	Southeast	CFDC

Special	thanks	to	our	volunteers	who	are		
integral	to	the	success	of	Vision	Quest!

The	2012	Vision	Quest	Conference	&	Trade	Show	
would	like	to	thank	the	Sponsors	and	Partners	
who	helped	make	Vision	Quest	possible	this	year:	

Premier Sponsor: 
Aboriginal	Affairs	and		
Northern	Development	Canada	

Diamond Sponsor:
Province	of	Manitoba

Gold Sponsors:
Centre	for	Aboriginal		
Human	Resource	Development	Inc.	
Manitoba	Hydro
MTS	Allstream
South	Beach	Casino	&	Resort	
The	Winnipeg	Foundation		
Vale	Manitoba	Operations
Winnipeg	Regional	Health		
Authority’s	Aboriginal	Health	Programs

Conference Bag Sponsor:
First	Peoples	Economic	Growth	Fund	

Silver Sponsors:
Aboriginal	Business	Service	Network	
Manitoba	Lotteries	

Media Partners: 
AMIK.ca
APTN
CBC	Manitoba
First	Nations	Voice
First	Perspective/The	Drum
Grassroots	News
Nationtalk.ca	
NCI	FM/STREETZ	FM	
SAY	Magazine		

Banquet Table Sponsors:
Assiniboine	Credit	Union
CN	Aboriginal	Affairs	
Community	Centered	Therapy	Program
Dakota	Ojibway	Tribal	Council
Enbridge	Pipelines	Inc.	
First	Nations	Bank	of	Canada	
Manitoba	Public	Insurance	
Southeast	Resource	Development	Council	
Corporation	
Winnipeg	Convention	Centre

Thursday Refreshment Break Sponsor:
Meyers	Norris	Penny

GOT NEWS?
Vision Quest wants to know your good news! If you made special  
connections at Vision Quest in 2012 or over the last 16 years, discovered a  
new opportunity, or found the Conference to be a great place to ‘seal the deal’…  
we’d love to feature your success story on the Vision Quest website. 

Please share your story by sending an email to admin@vqconference.com. 
Everyone who submits will be entered in a draw for a  
complimentary Delegate Registration in 2013.  
Deadline for submissions is December 31, 2012. 

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!  
The 17th Vision Quest Conference & Trade Show will take place  
May 14 to 16, 2013 at the Winnipeg Convention Centre.  
See you there!  

Vision Quest Conferences Inc.
200	-	208	Edmonton	St.	Winnipeg,	Manitoba	R3C	1R7

Phone:		(204)	942-5049		Fax:		(204)	943-1735		
Email:		admin@vqconference.com

Web: www.vqconference.com

ABOUT VISION QUEST CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW
Vision Quest brings together innovators, entrepreneurs and business  
leaders to discuss and promote Aboriginal business, community and 
economic development. At the heart of Vision Quest is the mission of 
supporting sustainable Aboriginal economic development, and the goal  
of the emergence of best business practices that support and synergize 
community and individual development. For more information, please 
contact Vision Quest today:  


